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KEDI Poll 2010 was conducted to examine public attitudes about
Korean education and education policies. The sample size of this survey
was 1,500 males and females ranging in age from 19 to 64 in the 16
metropolitan cities and provinces. The maximum sampling error based
on 95 percent of the confidence level for the items of the survey was

±2.53 percent point. The conclusions of home visiting survey are as
follows.

1. Overall results of elementary and secondary education
○ In the results of survey about the role and function of schools and
teachers, respondents were more likely to perceive ‘doing well’ on
schools and teachers. Compared to 2006 and 2008, evaluation of
school and teacher was slightly raised. They considered that the best
way to consolidate public education was ‘to elevate enthusiasm and
professionalism of teachers’, which was similar to the result of
previous period survey.
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○ In the results of survey about the students’ school life, the majority of
respondents answered that the Korean government's efforts to solve
violence in schools were not effective. Negative perspective tended to
decrease sharply from 2006 to 2008, but that was rising again in
2010. Most respondents answered that light physical punishment is
allowable, this result was not so different from previous survey
results. Half of respondents perceived teachers’ verbal abuse was
serious level. The majority of respondents perceived that students'
addiction level to use IT machine is serious, that was similar to
previous survey results.

○ It is the results of survey about more important educational
curriculum.

Respondents

suggested

that

‘personality

education’,

‘creative education’, and ‘sex education’ at the elementary school level
should be emphasized more than ever before. It showed at the middle
school level, ‘personality education’, ‘sex education’, and ‘creative
education’ should be emphasized and at the high school level, ‘a
guidance for career education’, ‘personality education’, and ‘subject
education’ should be emphasized. Compared with previous survey,
needs for ‘personality education’ were on the decrease, while needs for

‘creative education’ at the elementary school and middle school level
were on the increase.

○ The results of survey about creative education, more than half
respondents perceived that the creativity development through regular
classes was not educated properly in elementary and secondary school.
Less than half responded that the creativity development in university
was not doing well. Most people evaluated creative attainment did not
help academic or career achievement, but they expected creative
attainment would take more effect to the upper grades. The reason
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why creativity development does not help regular school education was
education

system

focused

around

cramming

and

memorization.

Research seminar class was the first factor to develop creativity
development, and the next things were experience study, travel,
reading, and volunteer activity in order of importance. More than half
of people expected creative persons were 60 percent more likely to
have annual income than not creative persons. And persons who are
creative were 2 percent more in a rate of economic growth.

○ The rates of response which bribe and personnel irregularity in the
teachers community were serious level were more than half, It was
because of over-heated competition for promotion and the lack of
ethics and morals. The majority of people supported election system of
superintendent direct election as election system of superintendent

2. Elementary and Secondary Education Policy
○ More than half of respondents supported Differentiated Curriculum.
The rate of approval decreased slightly from 2006 to 2008, but it
increased again in 2010. More than half supported basic advanced
course. The public opinion over the debate on high school credit
system was very strained, but negative opinions were slightly high.
Most of people approved to ‘After School Programs’, and positive
perspective tends to have increased sharply compared to 2006 and
2008. More than half agreed to the class by private educational
institution and instructors after school programs. Approval tendency
has increased sharply compared to 2008. In the results of survey
about rising cost of private education by vitalizing of after school
programs, most of respondents thought the cost of private education
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expected to reduce.

○ In the result of survey about English education stability, general
atmosphere

is

positive

to

teach

English

subject

in

English.

Respondents more favored english class in middle and high school
compared to in elementary school. Approval opinion increased
compared to 2008. Most of the people thought teaching English
subject in English increases the cost of private education, but a
portion of them was lower compared to 2008.

○ In the results of survey about open system for teacher recruiting,
most of people agreed plans to hire a certain percentage of teachers
who have educational background above a certain level and career
experienced in various fields after teacher training courses and to
appoint general teachers or outside experts to the principal through
open recruitment. Especially, rates of approval for open recruitment
system for principals was sharply rising compared to 2008. Most
people expected that it relieve personnel irregularity and improve
reliability of public education.

○ Using the result of teacher assessment, people agreed to utilize as not
only training program but also personnel matters like promotion. The
public opinion over the debate on announcing the list of teachers who
joined teachers’ association like the Korean Federation of Teachers’
Association and the Korean Teachers and Education Workers’ Union
was very strained. But favorable opinion was slightly high.

○ Almost respondents favored the equalization policy for high school,
and the positive estimation has a increasing tendency as compared
with

previous

survey.

Most

of

the

people

favored

school

diversification policy. They were positive about school diversification
policy like autonomous private high school, autonomous public high
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school, meister high school, and public boarding school.

○ In the result of survey about free school lunch and government
financial support for lower-income group, half of respondents
recognized government should provide free school lunch for students
without regarding their standard of living. And then low income
students should be provided free school lunch. Survey on the decision
of

the

priority

ranking

of

government

financial

support

for

lower-income group showed that supporting school tuition fee and
school operating expenses had the highest priority, and the next
thing was to fund school lunch money

○ In the results of survey about public education finance and the cost of
private education, most respondents disagreed with a policy that
would increase taxes to finance public education. The opposite opinion
decreased compared to previous survey, but mamy people disagreed to
rise educational tax still. Half of respondents expected private
education to keep present level. Compared to 2008, opinion that the
cost of private will be reduced has increased and opinion that the cost
of private will same level has increased. Meanwhile, a little over half
responded the cost of private would be same level according to
changing of selecting student system in special-purpose high school
and autonomous school. Approximately half of the respondents
expected the cost of private would decrease if more than 70 percent of
EBS CSAT(College Scholastic Ability Test) courses would be reflected
to CSAT.

○ It is the results of survey about internal and external special purpose
education. Approximately half of the people desired to enroll their
children in international school. The percentage of people who want to
study abroad early or enter the in international school has decreased
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slightly as compared with 2008. Still not a few people wanted them.

3. Higher Education Policy
○ In the results of survey about general evaluation for university and
function to cultivate men of ability, the public were unsatisfied with
the function of higher education institutions and the role of faculties.
But the negative evaluations of university and professor simply
decreased slightly after 2006. More than half of people responded
recent college entrance rates of highschool students were high.

○ In finance policy of university, half of respondents approved that
public finance could be applied to private university. And the rate of
approval

has

increased

slightly

compared

to

2006.

Most

of

respondents agreed to fix an upper limit on tuition fees as a way to
overcome tuition problem.

○ More than half of respondents approved that gradual expansion of
selecting students by admission officer system. Admission officer
system was expected to promote extra curricular activities like
reading and speciality education, to relieve score-centered classes,
and to plan career path early. They appointed the problems with
selecting students by admission officer system in order; transparency
in admission process, uncertainty of selection criteria, and the lack of
professionalism.

4. Perspectives on Education
○ It is the results of survey about purpose of children education. The
public gave high priority in their children’s education ‘to live a happy
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life through good experience’, and gave second priority ‘to be qualified
to get a good job' and 'to lay a good foundation for success’. ‘To build
a man of virtue’ was ranked 1st in 2006 and 2008, but it failed to win
a prize in 2010.

○ It is the results of survey about individual success factor. The
majority

of

respondents

answered

that

university

label

or

acquaintances was an important factor influencing individual success.
And they took sincerity and effort as important factors as second
priority. The result of survey in 2006 showed sincerity and effort
were the most important factor to succeed, but in 2008 and 2010
university label or acquaintances was ranked 1st.

○ It is the results of survey about the benefits of education. The public
perceived that the higher the educational attainment individuals
achieved, the higher the economic wealth, social status and self
satisfaction individuals had.

○ It is the results of survey about the meaning of success in their
children’s education. The majority of respondents considered the
meaning of sucess in their children’s education as ‘the children grew
up with formed personalities’. The second frequent response was ‘the
children were employed in the good company’, and then ‘the children
gained entrance to top class university’. This results had no
difference with 2008.
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